Division Points
Indian Nations Division of the National Model Railroad Association
www.tulsanmra.org
From the Superintendent
With sad news, I must report that
Indian Nations Member and C&S
board member Jack Fine passed
away on October 23, 2008. Our
thoughts go out to his family and
friends and may he rest in peace.
Towards the end of October, several layout owners from our Indian
Nations group hosted the Tulsa
Line 2008 Operations Meet. We
also had some assistance from
the HOG Rails over in Northwest
Arkansas. Thirty five operators
from the Dallas and Houston area
ascended upon Tulsa. From the
sounds of it, the layouts ran well,
and the operators had a good
time!
After the meet, layout operators
got together to discuss how things
could be done differently and
ideas for future operation meets.
At the same time, we agreed that
now that we have our layouts operating, we need to continue to
operate them. We would like to
get as many people in the division
that are interested or just curious
about how operations work more
involved. I will be presenting
some ideas that we discussed at
the meeting and look forward to
having you all come and operate
on our layouts.

Dave Salamon
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November 15th Meeting
Structures & Dioramas

Using a static grass applicator - Royce Brown
Weeds and details diorama- everyone!
modeling a historically accurate, small depot - Ed Bommer
And a few others lined up also....
HO scale - Southern and Western - Wayne Yount

OKC Train Show 2008
9am to 5pm, Saturday, December 6, 2008
11am to 5pm, Sunday, December 7, 2008
Travel & Transportation Building Oklahoma State Fairgrounds
Admission is $7.00
Children 12 and under are FREE!
http://www.okctrainshow.com/

Great NWA Model Train Show
Saturday, Feb. 28, 2009
Clarion Hotel & Convention Center
211 SE Walton Blvd
Bentonville, AR
Maida Bennett, 479-855-1113 or sloopjb@cox.net

The Great Train Expo
March 7 and 8, 2009
Tulsa Convention Center
http://www.trainexpoinc.com/

Mid-Continent Regional Convention
JUNE 12-14, 2009 IN WICHITA, KS
http://www.mcor-nmra.org/MCoR_Region_Meet.html

Upcoming Meetings and Themes
Nov 15 - Structures/Dioramas

2009 MEETINGS

Superintendent

Jan 17 - Op/Layout Design
March 21 - Photography
May 2 - Steam Locomotives
Sept 19 - Freight Cars
Nov 11 - Structures/Dioramas

Dave Salamon

Assistant Superintendent
Carl Schorfheide

Director
Ed Bommer

Meetings are from 9:30 to 12:30
Meetings in the Pecan Room

New Hardesty Library
8316 E. 93rd St.

Paymaster
Hal Blakeslee

(Just East of Memorial on 93rd St.)

Achievement Program
John Anderson

Larry’s Question of the Month:
What is a Gantlet Track and how does it work?
(Wayne Yount has two on his layout, take a look after the meeting)
(If you have a railroad question and answer that you’d like to ask of the group let Larry Munro know about it!)

Local Model Railroad Organizations
Indian Nations Division of the NMRA
Dave Salamon

www.tulsanmra.org
918-272-5512

Oklahoma Narrow Gauge
Randy Smith

www.okng.org
918 - 366 - 7152

North Eastern Oklahoma N Scalers
Richard Fisher

http://www.tulsa-neons.com/
918 - 298 - 4800

Tulsa Garden Railroad Club
Jim Martin

http://www.tulsagardenrailroadclub.org/
918 - 756 - 3324

Green Country Model Railroaders Association
Lynn Dietrich

http://www.gcmra.org/
918 - 361 - 6669

Claremore & Southern RR
George F. Maulsby

www.csrailroad.com
918 - 341 - 9446

HO Scale
Wayne Yount
The layout will be open after the meeting, maps will be provided at the meeting.
Wayne’s layout is a freelance layout housed in a building built specifically for the railroad. It
is an Island type layout. The walls are painted all the way around the room with some rolling
hills and large mountains. The artwork is excellent and really helps to create a nice setting for
a layout. The layout is wired for DCC and all the steam engines have Tsunami Sound Decoders in them. By using a computer, he is able to adjust the settings for speed and sounds,. I t
just incredible all the information that you can send to the decoder for adjusting. Wayne will
be the first to tell you he is not an operator. He doesn’t enjoy sitting in a town and switching
industries for an hour and then go back to a yard. He likes to RUN trains and this layout gives
him that opportunity. With that said, he is designing some operation into the layout so that
you are able to switch cars in and out of industries and most are set up with trailing points so
that you can switch the industries with the cars in your train, swap cars and then continue to
the next town. He recently has finished a covered station platform that houses 4 tracks. His
wife has helped him and so far they have installed around 400 people on the platform. There
is also a large dairy scene with many cows in the pasture. There is a refinery with a variety of
piping, oil tanks with burms around them. Also, a stockyard and meat packing plant with
fresh cut slabs hanging on the hooks waiting to be loaded in some reefers. In the diesel shop
there is a F unit waiting for repairs and the car body is suspended in the air by the overhead
cranes. He has two large trestles which both have Gantlet tracks on them. I’ll let him explain
to you how he did them in the future. There is a large round house that has doors that actually
open and close. There are lots of other details on the layout, true he still has a long way to go
but he has accomplished quite a bit in the last four years. I hope that you can take the time to
visit his layout, it will be worth your short drive to Claremore.

Tools, Tips & Techniques
By Henry Townsend
The topic of our meeting was presentation of tips and techniques which members use to save time,
create effects, or make more accurate and interesting results. Also, information concerning inexpensive or more cost effective sources of materials was sought. Many excellent ideas and suggestions
were discussed. These included:
of excellent quality. In particular, a miniature table saw capable of cutting very small sizes of
strip wood and a self-made modification of a base plate from the same saw to make precise
right angle sanding of materials possible.

very useful for weathering effects, painting rail sides and minimum touch up of chipped spots,
worn edges, etc.

for weathering structures that is especially effective on clapboard side surfaces.

Craft stores where it is inventoried as a Mini Bead Guide.

Markets”, such as vendors at the Tulsa Fair Grounds on weekends are used to hold small
parts, remove “flash” from castings as well as snipping parts from casting sprues

engineering plastic parts or the side of model rail to facilitate better paint adherence. It was
recommended that the part be held inside a large “Baggie” with one hand while using the other
hand to operate the spray unit so that the media can be conserved as well as preventing
spreading it over the work area.

pennies cemented or fastened with double sided tape along the center line of the inside bottom
of a railcar provides an inexpensive source of supplemental weight. Both cost and availability
of pennies is significantly superior to commercial products. It was stressed that the coins
should be spaced down the length of the car bottom, not over the truck bolsters to ensure stability.

Book Supplies Stores, often at a very reasonable cost.

work chair or stool and under the edge of the work bench will help to locate small parts and
pieces that jump, drop, or otherwise escape. A flash light, especially a small LED bulb(s)

to install telephone or telegraph pole/line systems along a model right-of-way. The poles appear to be appropriately sized for “O” or “HO” applications. .

Dollar General, and Dollar Store. Fasteners in miniature sizes are available at the The Rule
Company. Tool, miniature drill bits, soldering supplies, and other materials are available at
bargain prices at Steve’s Wholesale tools.

Marc and Vickie Montray’s photos of their cab ride in L&N 152 at the Kentucky Railway museum. Marc
discussed how they fired the locomotive and the servicing needs during its operation, very informative!
He also talked about how to apply that during operations of our layouts.

Show and Tell
Tools, Tips &
Techniques

A view of Wayne Yount’s layout
Wayne is going to open his layout for us to visit after the meeting

Indian Nations Division
Dave Salamon
17924 E. 92nd Street North
Owasso, OK 74055

